In order to ensure the safety of nitrocellulose (NC) mixtures in storage, transportation and usage, it is necessary to study the thermal stability of NC mixtures. In the present study, the thermal decomposition of two commonly used nitrocellulose mixtures with different forms including soft fiber form and white chip form were investigated. Experimental results by differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) and simulation results by thermal safety software (TSS) were compared. The detailed structures of the two mixtures were also revealed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). It was found that the thermal properties such as onset decomposition temperature, maximum decomposition temperature, and temperature range of decomposition exhibit a difference between two forms of NC. Meanwhile, the effect of varying heating rates (5, 10, 15, and 20 °C/min) on thermal stability of NC with two forms was discussed. The results showed that the decomposition temperature increases with the increasing heat flow. Methods proposed by Ozawa and Kissinger presented a positive fitting result and similar calculated thermal kinetic parameters, indicating that the NC mixtures used in the present study follow a single-stage reaction. The simulation results also verified the applicability of the autocatalytic reaction for the two NC mixtures. The calculated activation energy of the simulation method is lower than that of the Ozawa and Kissinger methods. The results of all three methods show that the activation energy of NC-F is higher than NC-C.
INTRODUCTION
 Nitrocellulose (NC) is widely exploited as additive in explosives, propellants, lacquers, films and celluloid products [1] . However, this energetic material is prone to release heat by decomposition at elevated temperature, sometimes even room temperature [2] . If there is poor heat dissipation during storage, NC will heat up rapidly and burn spontaneously [3] . The parameters and mechanisms of thermal decomposition of NC are of crucial importance. In recent years, NC has caused several major accidents [4] . For instance, at 10: 51: 46 pm on August 12, 2015, a fire occurred in a container with NC in the storage yard of Ruihai Company. Gases were generated, meanwhile, the temperature and pressure in the container increased gradually, which destroyed the container and caused the spread of the fire. Consequently, the fire caused two explosions of ammonium nitrate. The direct economic loss was approximately 6.866 billion yuan. Furthermore, the accident caused 165 deaths, 798 injuries, and 8 missing [3, 5] . Thus, it is necessary to study the thermal behavior of NC, which is conducive to evaluating the thermal stability of such materials.
Pure nitrocellulose (C12H16N4O18) is a white fibrous solid and very unstable [6, 7] . It is usually mixed with other humectants or plasticizers to increase its stability and/or meet the needs of different applications. White soft fiber NC (NC-F) and white chip NC (NC-C) are two common NC. The NC-F, as Fig. 1 a shows, is a flocculent mixture of NC fiber and water or alcohol. In contrast, as Fig. 1 b shows, the NC-C is a combination of NC fiber and some plasticizer that are compressed together to form chips, which are not deformed easily when point pressure is applied. Compared with NC-C, NC-F exhibits distinctive characteristics such as high density, high gloss, and less dust. More information about two different forms of NC is given in subsection 2. The size of reacting particles affects system such as propellants, pyrotechnics, and explosives. These reactive systems can involve powders, slurries, or dispersions of a solid [8] . It is also well-known that the physical form of solid fuels affects their ignition and burning characteristics. For example, wood with the same species in sawdust, cribs and solid timber forms will burn differently [9 -11] .
Moreover, previous research [12] has shown that the fire properties of NC-F and NC-C have much difference. On this basis, it can be hypothesized that the thermal behavior of NC-F and NC-C is also different. In previous literatures, there are few researches to investigate the effect of physical form on thermal stability of NC mixtures. The infrared spectroscopic was employed by Phillips et al. [13] to measure the changes of thin NC film with plasticizer (tri-2-ethylhexyl phosphate) as a function of time. The experimental results demonstrated that a plasticized nitrocellulose film decomposes at the same rate as an unplasticized film. Sovizi et al. [14] investigated the thermal stability of micron and nano-sized NC and found that the particle size of NC could affect its thermal stability, i.e., the decomposition temperature decreases with decreasing of particle size.
In addition, a series of experimental and theoretical researches [15 -19] were conducted by means of TG-DTA/DSC to study the mechanisms of pyrolysis reaction of energetic material mixtures and calculate the parameters of the thermal behavior. Wherein, Pourmortazavi et al. [20] studied the effect of nitrate content on thermal decomposition of NC with varying heating rates and the results showed that as the nitrate content of NC was raised, the heat of decomposition obtained by the peak area was reduced. Thermal safety software (TSS) is a kind of conventional software, which has been widely employed to assess the thermal kinetic parameters of energetic materials.
[21] You et al. [22] employed TSS to simulate the thermal explosion development of lauroyl peroxide (LPO). They put forward that it is necessary to combine calorimetric experiment and model simulation to analyze thermal hazard for comprehensive and accurate analyses. Lin et al. [23 -26] have established a reliable analysis model based on TSS to evaluate the thermal kinetic parameters of gun propellant (GP) [23] , tert-butyl peroxybenzoate (TBPB) [24] , Octahydro-1, 3, 5, 7-tetranitro-1, 3, 5, 7-tetrazocine (HMX) [25, 26] , and 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12-Hexanitro-2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12-hexaaza-isowurtzitane (HNIW) [26] . No relevant literature has yet been found to employ the TSS to investigate the thermal kinetics of NC.
In order to identify and understand the distinction caused by different forms of NC, and optimize the strategies and procedures during the manufacturing, transport and storage for the different forms of NC, a comprehensive investigation on their thermal properties is urgently needed. The aim of the current study is to meet this requirement by the experimental means. In total, two experimental apparatuses, comprising the scanning electron microscope (SEM) and the differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), were employed to reveal the differences of the two NC samples in the microscopic structures and the thermal properties. The TSS was also exploited to simulate the DSC curves of NC mixtures. The simulation results were used to compare with those based on Ozawa method [27] and Kissinger method [28] .
EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION

Samples
NC-F and NC-C samples used in this work are produced by Sichuan Nitrocell Co., Ltd (Luzhou, China). The physical parameters of the two samples obtained from the product brochure are listed in Table 1 . In addition, some thermal-chemical properties of the component materials in NC mixtures are listed in Table 2 . 2.2. Apparatus and methods
SEM
The Philips XL30 ESEM-TMP SEM camera was used to distinguish the difference in physical microcosmic forms of the two NC samples. The accelerating voltage of the SEM was 20 kV, and the magnifications used in the present experiments were 1000, 500, 300, and 100, respectively.
DSC
Thermochemical behavior of NC samples with different forms was determined. The DSC curves were measured by a differential scanning calorimeter whose model number is Netzsch STA 449 F3. The experimental temperature range is 30 -500 °C with the heating rate of 5, 10, 15, and 20 °C/min, respectively. The environment gas and purge gas is nitrogen under the flow rate of 50 ml/min. The aluminum oxide crucible is used in the experiments, and the cylindrical crucible has a diameter of 6.8 mm, a height of 4 mm, and a wall thickness of 0.5 mm. The sample mass in each experiment was 2 mg and the error caused by weighing should not exceed 0.2 mg.
Reliable thermal kinetic parameters simulation
Most simulation of kinetic models involve complex multi-stage reactions, which consist of several independent, parallel, and consecutive stages [23 -26] . Simple singlestage reaction is given as:
Single-stage model for generalized autocatalysis can be expressed as:
where α is the degree of conversion of a reaction or stage, t is the reaction time, k0 is the pre-exponential factor, E is the activation energy, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, f(α) is the kinetic functions of a reaction or stage, z is the autocatalytic constant, and n1 and n2 are the reaction orders of specific stages. In the present study, single-stage simulation of generalized autocatalysis Eq. 2 will be examined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of SEM analysis
The microcosmic structures with four different magnifications, examined by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), are shown in Fig. 2 . At a higher magnification (25 m and 50 m scales), NC-F appears smooth surface except some minor flaws, but NC-C presents a molten and adhesion state. At a lower magnification (50 m and 100 m scales), twining fibrous micro structures without any agglomeration are clearly observed for NC-F, while the agglomerate fibers are displayed for NC-C. The similar SEM images of micron-sized NC fibers were examined by previous research [14] , and both NC- 
Results of thermal analysis
The typical DSC-TGA curves of the two samples with the heating rate of 5 °C/min are presented in Fig. 3 , in which a sharp drop of weight accompanied with a significant exothermic peak can be observed. For NC-F, the evaporation content of isopropanol is about 7.06 wt.% before the decomposition, and the onset decomposition temperature is approximately 178.9 °C, followed by the maximum exothermic reaction temperature of 201.9 °C. After the decomposition, the NC-F decomposes approximately 78.15 % of the total mass, which is close to NC-C with 79.84 % of the total mass loss. Sovizi et al. [14] investigated the effect of particle diameter on the thermal decomposition of NC and found that the onset decomposition temperature and maximum decomposition temperature with the heating rate of 5 °C/min for pure micron-sized NC are 192.2 °C and 201.8 °C, respectively, whose temperature range is smaller than that of NC-F. This difference may be attributed to the humectant isopropanol in NC-F. Besides, it should be noted that the decomposition temperature range of NC-C is larger than NC-F due to the effect of the plasticizer DBP. However, the results in the current study have a distinct difference from that of NC films used by Phillips et al. [13] . The discrepancy may be attributed to the different plasticizers and forms of NC. The critical experimental results corresponding to Fig. 3 are listed in Table 3 , where T0 is the onset decomposition temperature, Tm is the maximum decomposition temperature, and Tr is the temperature range of decomposition of NC mixtures. 
Effect of heating rate
The DSC curves of two NC samples with different heating rates are presented in Fig. 4 It was observed that the temperature range of decomposition Tr of NC-C is larger than NC-F in the range of 5 -20 °C/min), which may be attributed to the influence of the plasticizer (DBP) in NC-C. In addition, the important parameters, including the onset and the maximum decomposition temperature, increase with the increasing of heating rate, as shown in Fig. 5. 
Kinetic methods
Assuming the samples follow a single-stage reaction. Then, the Ozawa method [27] presented in Eq. 3 can be employed to calculate the activation energies of NC-F and NC-C.
where β (K min -1 ) is heating rate, AT is the frequency factor for thermal decomposition, and g (α) is a function of α. In order to verify the availability of the Ozawa method [27] , another alternative method of Kissinger method [28] is also used in the present study, expressed as: The regression correlation coefficient R 2 are all greater than 0.939. The activation energies can be estimated from the slopes of the regression lines. The positive fitting results illustrate the applicability of the single-stage assumption for the two samples.
Single-stage autocatalytic simulation was employed to examine the DSC results of NC-F and NC-C. The simulation results of non-isothermal experiments are presented in Fig. 7 . It is clearly observed that the DSC curves of two NC samples are consistent well with the autocatalytic simulation in the present study. However, it is noteworthy that the calculated activation energies shown in Table 4 is much lower than Ozawa and Kissinger methods. This is probably due to the fact that the simulated method takes into account not only the maximum decomposition temperature, but also the initial decomposition temperature.
After obtaining the kinetic parameters, the enthalpy of activation, related to the activation energy, can be calculated from the following equation [30, 31] :
The calculated kinetic parameters (E and H*) are listed in Table 4 , which shows that, for an identical sample, the parameters obtained from the two methods are in good agreement except that the values based on Ozawa method are a little higher than Kissinger method. In addition, the values of E and H* of NC-C are greater than NC-F. 
CONCLUSIONS
Both NC-F and NC-C have 20 -30 μm average size in diameter. NC fibers with plasticizer DBP present a molten state, and attach to each other more closely than those with humectant isopropanol.
A part of humectant will volatilize before NC-F decomposes. The decomposition reactions of both NC-F and NC-C follow the single-stage autocatalytic reaction and the decomposition temperature of both two samples increases with the increasing heating rate. The initial decomposition temperature of NC-C is lower than that of NC-F. Moreover, the decomposition temperature range of NC-C is larger than NC-F due to the effect of the plasticizer DBP.
In addition, the thermal kinetic parameters calculated based on Ozawa method are approximately consistent with those based on Kissinger method. However, the parameters of NC-F including the activation energy and enthalpy of activation are larger than those of NC-C. Autocatalytic simulation is in positive compliance with the DSC curves of the two NC mixtures. The calculated thermal kinetic parameters based on simulation is much lower than those based on Ozawa and Kissinger methods. a b Fig. 7 . The comparison between experiments and autocatalytic simulation on: a -NC-F; b -NC-C
